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First, a brief introduction... 



Caring.com: How We Got Started 

“When caring for my mom during her losing 
battle with lung cancer in 2006, I had to 
make many important life decisions, but I 
didn’t have much time, I didn’t know where 
to go for help beyond friends and family, and 
I wasn’t confident that the decisions I made 
were the right ones.” 

 Andy Cohen, Co-founder and CEO 



Now Leading Online Destination for Caregivers 

•  Eldercare Category Leader: Largest 
boomer caregiver audience on Web 

–  More than 1.5 million monthly visitors 

•  Senior Living Directory: #1 source of 
senior care reviews 

–  10,000+ consumer ratings; hundreds 
added weekly 

•  Content: 2,000+ articles across all 
caregiving and eldercare topics; free 
weekly e-newsletters to 135K+ 
subscribers 

•  Experts: Robust expert Q&A platform 
–  11,000+ expert and community 

answers to caregiving questions 

•  More: Blogs, online support groups, 
video, social media engagement 



What is social media and how 
are caregivers using it? 



What is Social Media? 

•  Social media uses web-based and mobile technologies to 
turn communication into interactive dialogue  

•  Enables the creation/exchange of user-generated content, 
and the development of online community relationships 

•  Common types: social networks; discussion groups/forums; 
blogs and podcasts; social Q&A; online ratings, reviews and 
commenting; wikis and content sharing/bookmarking sites; 
virtual game/social worlds  

•  Applies principles of “Web 2.0” – facilitating participatory 
information sharing, interoperability, user-centered design, 
and collaboration on the Web 



Millions Globally Embracing Social Media 

Sources: “The State of Social Media and Social Media Marketing in 2012,” by Estaban Contreras; 
“Internet Trends” by Mary Meeker; both presentations via SlideShare 

There are now 
more people on 
social networks 
than there were 
Internet users in 
December 2006.  



Boomers, Older Adults Increasingly Active 

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Ife Project Surveys, Sep’05-May’10 and Apr-May’11   

•  Fastest growing social 
networking segment 
–  Use has doubled over last 

two years, especially among 
‘baby boomer’ women 

•  Facebook, LinkedIn use 
now second to email, 
online news consumption 
–  Age 50-64: 51%; Age 65+: 

33%  

•  11% of adults age 50-64 
using Twitter 



Caregivers Getting Support Online 

Caring.com October 2011 Survey Question:  
Apart from family and friends, where do you turn for support as a caregiver?  

(Choose all that apply; totals to more than 100%) 



Caregivers Engage In Many Ways On Caring.com 

•  Help each other in 
groups, discussions 

•  Interact with 
Experts 

•  Comment on 
articles; share 
socially 

•  Give virtual hugs 
and prayers; create 
candles 

Here, they are less alone 



They Also Engage With Us On Facebook 

•  Majority are current or former caregivers; increasingly 
eldercare professionals joining conversation 

•  Share personal stories, tips, resource suggestions; 
give feedback; ask questions 

•  Many regular/repeat visitors 

Fan Demographics 63% of 
caregivers on 

Caring.com have 
Facebook profile. 



How has Caring.com grown its social 
media reach and effectiveness? 



Caring.com Social Marketing before Q4-2010 

Facebook: 
•  2,308 fans on Sep. 1, 2010 
•  Periodic posting – minimal analysis of timing, engagement 

Twitter: 
•  1,551 followers on Sep. 1 
•  Periodic posting – frequently posted 3+ tweets at once; tweet format/
content not optimized for engagement 
On Caring.com: 
•  Social sharing buttons for articles 
•  Didn’t actively promote Caring.com’s social profiles 

Other: 
•  Didn’t have YouTube channel; non-active LinkedIn profile 



Caring.com Social Marketing Today 



Caring.com: Social Marketing Since Q4-2010 

•  Significantly grew social reach 
–  Added “Stay Connected” unit run-of-site 
–  Leveraged low-cost FB ad campaign involving virtual candles 
–  Companywide use of social profiles in email signatures, newsletters 

•  Increased social media participation and engagement  
–  Optimized postings; Improved Klout score and Facebook Page Grade (HubSpot) 

•  Increased YOY referring traffic from Facebook and Twitter 
–  Added Facebook Like plugin to content on Caring.com 

•  Increased online ratings and reviews in Senior Living Directory 

•  Launched online support groups for Alzheimer’s caregivers 

•  Built collaborative relationships with caregiving bloggers 

•  Created expert and celebrity videos; launched YouTube channel 

•  Increased LinkedIn activity; created Google+ profile 



How can your coalition use social 
media to communicate, advocate 
and raise awareness?  



Ingredients for a Successful Social Media Effort 

•  Relevant content or topic to spark interactions 
•  Critical mass of like minded people 
•  Environment where people feel safe and 

encouraged to interact 
•  Value or benefit derived from participation 



Social Media Marketing Basics 
•  Focus on one or two social sites that you can commit yourself 

to managing regularly.  

•  Upload professional logo/image for profile avatar. Include 
contact information and link to your website.   

•  Use target keywords in profile descriptions. 

•  Join groups, follow profiles/pages that share your mission; 
interact and seek input. 

•  Post links to valuable information. This helps users see you as 
an authority. Avoid temptation to be too self-promotional 
(‘spammy’). Focus on benefit to audience.  

•  Promote/link to social profiles in organization’s email signature, 
on website, in newsletters. 



Beyond the Basics 

•  Set goals and measurable objectives.  

•  Observe, listen, learn. Identify and emulate best practices for 
each platform and your community there. 

•  Create a plan; be strategic.  

•  Establish/communicate social policies and procedures.  

•  Implement, monitor and respond to engagement. 

•  Measure, analyze and refine.  



Example:  
Arizona Caregiver Coalition  



Arizona Caregiver Coalition 

•  Volunteer-run 
Facebook 
and Twitter 
profiles 

•  Social profiles 
not yet 
integrated 
with coalition 
website 

How to stay active and effective in social 
media with minimal resources? 



•  Dedicate at least 1-3 hours per week to social marketing. When 
more than one volunteer: divvy profiles.  

•  Grow awareness of your profiles. 
•  Participate on other fan pages/groups/chats/forums for topic and/or location. 

Includes links to social profiles in online bios. On Facebook: where appropriate, 
participate as your page.  

•  Use Facebook login for commenting on news/content sites like Huffington Post, 
and as relevant, reference or link to fan page in comments.  

•  Add social plugins or profile links on your website, organizational communications. 
•  On Facebook, where appropriate: use page ‘tagging’ to make a post to your fan 

page and another fan page simultaneously.   

•  Increase posting from 1-3x/mo > 1-3x/wk > 1-2x/day. 
•  Increase posting frequency as reach/engagement grow.  
•  Monitor reactions: Use tool like Twilert to get daily email alerts about Twitter 

activity. Opt-in to Facebook page notifications and monitor page daily; respond to 
activity in timely manner.  

Suggestions and Tips 



•  Create a posting calendar, with room for flexibility. 
•  Plan and pre-craft social posts/content shares over next month or quarter. Use 

concise, compelling copy/images, and caregiver-focused benefit statements. 
•  Where possible, match share content/timing to seasonal activities/holidays, 

events, campaigns. Make adjustments when breaking news or strategic 
opportunities arise: quickly scan Google News and align posts with top-of-mind 
topics.   

•  Identify quality content sources. Make a list of their pages (or follow to get 
updates), and re-purpose their posts and content for your profiles.   

•  Use engagement/demographic insights and social science data to refine timing 
and content of your posts.  

•  Use free, time-saving tools like HootSuite to manage your 
Twitter profile – including post scheduling.  

•  Dedicate 1 hour to schedule 2-4 weeks of posts in advance. Avoid scheduling 
Facebook posts. 

•  Set aside 5-15 minutes daily to re-tweet, publicly thank and follow others.  
•  As available: engage in Twitter chats, such as #eldercarechat.  

Suggestions and Tips (cont.) 



Resources you can turn to for more 
detailed and ongoing guidance 



Free Social Media Marketing Info & Resources 
•  GovLoop: www.govloop.com/page/government-social-media-leader  

•  HowTo.gov: www.howto.gov/social-media 

•  Beth Kanter (Networked Nonprofit): www.bethkanter.org 

•  Nonprofit Tech 2.0: www.nonprofitorgs.wordpress.com 

•  KISSmetrics: blog.kissmetrics.com  

•  HubSpot: www.inboundmarketing.com/university 

•  Dan Zarrella (social media scientist): www.danzarrella.com 

•  Social Media Today: www.socialmediatoday.com 

•  TechMeme: www.techmeme.com 

I am also available to offer guidance and 
collaborate. Contact info on next slide.   



Questions?  

Thank you for your time and interest!  

Denise Graab, Caring.com Director of Social Community 
denise@caring.com 

http://www.caring.com 

http://www.facebook.com/caringcom 

http://www.twitter.com/caring 

http://www.linkedin.com/company/caring.com 


